
What sorts of people make other people better? 

Is there a “Strategic fit?”

Does this person extend the team’s Strategic advantage?
Is there enough shared culture?
Does this person make other people better?

Does this person complement the others on the team?

The Lead Engineer sets the technical standard. She will conduct the hardest interviews and will generally work technical magic.
She will raise everyone’s technical bar. This is usually what someone says when they mean 10x developer. 

The Hustler will bend the rules a little when need be, find loopholes in a system, find people you need to find, hack
together systems to extract data, and set the standard for just getting things done. She challenges everyone’s
thinking about how to get things done. 

The Little Engine
That Could 

refuses to lose. She manages to do great things through sheer determination. Sometimes she will tell you
about this in an interview, but many times you will need to dig into someone’s background to get a read on
this. She makes everyone else more driven, focused, and makes them believe great things are possible. 

The Teacher soaks up and disseminates information. A teacher is constantly learning new technologies or synthesizing
large amounts of information. She then distills the critical points and actively shares them with ohers. She
makes everyone more productive almost immediately. This adds up tremendously over the years. 

The Anti-Pinochio is willing to call b.s. on anyone, including the CEO. She is great at spotting b.s. and willing to ask questions
of anyone. This keeps a team honest and a company transparent. This is different from being an asshole or a
heretic. 

The Energizer
Buny

throws herself into a task fully and doesn’t have an off switch. She gets everyone to give 100% and is so
enthused that everyone else becomes enthused. She sets the bar for effort and make everyone want to work
harder just so they don’t disappoint her. This extends outside work too. She’ll be the first person at the party,
the last one to leave, and will make everyone have more fun every day. Happy, enthusiastic teams are
productive teams.

The Heart this is the person on the team that everyone misses when she’s not around. She’ll bring cookies in for the
office, she will remember birthdays, she will make people feel better when they’re down, and she will make
people do great things because she’s just so lovable. People want to come to work to see this person
everyday. Just having people look forward to showing up every day is a huge productivity boost. 
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